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ABSTRACT
This study was aimed at: (1) examining the effects of environment risk * 
consisted oi financial risk, business risk and market risk on corporate 
strategy, capital structure, asset productivity, financial performance and 
corporate value. (2) examining the effects of corporate strategy' 
consisted of liquidity, sales growth, assets growth and growth potential 
on capital structure, asS&s productivity, financial performance and 
corporate value. (3) examining capital on assets productivity, financial 
performance and corporate value. The research was an explanatory 
study. This study was an explanatory research. All companies registered 
in Jakarta Stock Exchange in 2000-2004 periods were used as samples.
They were divided into main board category consisted of 71 emitters, 
development board 62 emitters-, and total board 134 emitters. 
Structural Equation Mode! was used as analysis method. SPSS 11.5 
and AMOS 5.0 were used for processing data and allowing hypothetical 
tests to be performed. The results indicated that: (1) investors expect 
main board companies to adopt free cash flow whereas development 
board companies were expected to be more conservative by adopting 
pecking order theory. Most Indonesian companies were expected to 
adopt the latter. And, in fact, most of main, development, and total 
board companies in Indonesia tend to adopt pecking order theory. (2) In 
general, the increase of company's value was influenced by the increase 
of corporate strategy and capital deduction, but the increase would be 
much more higher if accompanied by raising assets productivity. For 
development board companies in particular, the increase of company's 
value should be accompanied by company's financial performance. (3) 
Creditors do not consider company's financial risk in giving loans, this 
implies the increase of stacked credit. (4) Investors do not trust 
company's financial performance report. (5) Strategic management 
may provide help in explaining capital structure phenomena with 
significant influence of corporate strategy on both capital structure and 
company's value.
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financial risk, business risk market risk, sales growth, assets 
growth, growth potential, liquidity, debt to equity ratio, debt to 
assets ratio, equity to Assets ratio, return to assets ratio, basic 
earning ratio, pecking order Theory, free cash flow theory.
IN T R O D U C T IO N
Small companies in Indonesia have a considerable tendency on 
conventional method in order to deduct their debt risk by using their own 
internal capital. Conversely, large companies tend to raise and multiply their 
debts. According to Hari
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Purnomo (1999 : 7) there are several reasons for companies to make debts: (1) 
When there is tax, by making debts, companies may take benefits. Because, 
paying the interest costs will lower tax price they must pay and at the same 
time lever up their values. (2) Companies try to take advantage from "easy 
believe" and imprudent creditors. Banks do not often serve as prudent 
evaluator when qualifying credit provision. They are not used to carry out 
5C's analysis (C haracter , Collateral, Capital, Capacity, Condition) as the 
basics for that provision, but adversely creating and growing the culture of 
corruption, collusion, and nepotism. (3) Raising debts doesn't mean owners' 
shares dilution. If the market is in a bearish condition, forcing a capital raise by 
selling shares will only lower its own market price and this will cause 
company's great loss. .
How'ever the first proposition has found its counter-argument. In year 
1958, Modigliani and Miller, (in Breale\ and Myers, 1996 : 449 - 456), had 
proposed some evidences that with "no-tax assumption," coiporate value 
would be independent. No matter whether it operates with debts or funded by 
their own internal capital, any capital structure change would not bring any 
effects on its value. But in year 1963, Modigliani and Miller (MM) turned to 
revise their argument regarding their capital structure theory with the 
assumption o f  corporate income tax. MM argued that leverage  would raise 
corporate value since .debt interest cost defined as a tax deductib le expense. 
The second Modigliani -Miller theory supports company's tendency to raise 
their debts for funding company's investment. But, larger debt makes it more 
susceptible on bankruptcy, which is avoidable if it only uses their internal 
fund. This risk will bring certain impact on stock price as well as corporate 
value. With all of these risks, why shareholders let this to happen?
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Share holders give an impression that they let the company to make debts 
for a reason known as the agency problem. According to this theory, share 
holders are suspicious on manager's vested interest: that they make decisions 
based on their own personal consideration, not for the sake o f  common 
benefits. If there are some opportunities to make an investment, share holders 
ask their manager to pick one o f them, but which investment considered 
profitable, it is very hard to define. In theory, the larger the profit rate, the 
bigger the risks that appear (high return, high risk). That once a risky 
investment decision had been made and resulted in a great loss, it would be 
difficult for the share holders to claim their manager's responsibility.
Managers always want to make debts for the sake o f  "business 
expansion" to other types o f business area. The main objective here is fc 
deduct previous debts by diversifying the business itself. Eventhough this new 
business is very much different from the already established one (core 
business), confidence on how powerful this step could be, may win the 
inferior reasoning o f higher risks if diversification is too far unsimilar from its 
core business. The fact that tffere is no robust regulation in investment makes 
large companies in Indonesia to make huge investment by making debts. Much 
o f  those debts taken in form o f  foreign currency which provide quite tempting 
difference on cost o f  debt.
In 1963, at the time "tax" became one o f determining factor in Modigliani 
& Miller's new model, the impacts o f  tax and bankruptcy had already 
complicated the process to find the best format o f  an optimum capital 
structure. This study was aimed at carrying out an empiric examination: 
whether that optimum capital structure really exist in Indonesian stock market.
Does the structure have significant influence on corporate value?
To provide answers regarding unconsistent capital structure which 
influence corporate value, we can not rely on financial theories only. There is 
another factor involved, namely: managerial behavior. (Barton & Gordon.
1987 & 1988). Previous studies found the influence o f  corporate stra tegy  on 
capital structure (Barton & Gordon, 1987 & 1988; Lowe, et a l  1994; 
Chathoth, 2002). Corporate Strategy associated with financial theory and 
influence capital structure are growth strategy and liquidity. (Kim et al, 1986: 
Barton & Gordon, 1988; Balakrishnan & Fox, 1993; hatfieId et al, 1994;
Lowe et al, 1994; McConnell et al, 1995; Jung et al, 1996; Chen, 2002: 
Chathoth, 2002; Tian Pao et al, 2003; Eldomiaty, 2003). Leland and Pyle 
(1997) and Ross (1977) assumed that managers utilize Jh e  ratio o f  capital 
structure as signal. As a matter o f fact, high leverage will result in larger 
expense and larger risks o f bankruptcy particularly for low qualified companies.
Stulz (1990) confirms that debts may bring positive or negative impact 
on corporate value (even if tax and bankrupcy cost are not included). He saw a 
manager as a person that does not have any share o f  his own. It's only his 
power that makes him receiving projects with negative present value. As a 
consequence, share holders will force him to make debts. But if they force him
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too hard, manager will neglect his obligation to take projects with positive 
present value. That's w'hy it is necessary to ' put agency cost o f  debt and 
agency cost o f  managerial discretion stay in balance. This 
51 ies that companies with high growth rate will have negative correlation witn 
erage, w'hereas companies with low growth rate will have positive correlation 
with •erage (McConnell & Servaes : 1995).
In stra teg ic  m anagem ent, risks that come from surrounding  
environm ent:quently  called as uncertainty, com plexity, dynam ism  and 
illiberality  (Olsen, et, 1998; Simerly & Li, 2000; Chathoth, 2002). In financial 
theory, risks are classified ito fin a n c ia l risk, business risk  and m arket risk  
(Barton & Gordon, 1988; Low'e, et/., 1994; Setyaningsih, 1996; Prasad, et ai, 
1997; Kochhar & Hitt, 1998; Booth, etd., 2000; Han Shin,ef ai, 2000; 
Ratnawati, 2001; Chathoth, 2002; Tien Pao, 2003;iIdomiaty, 2003; Sudarma, 
2004; Indahwati, 2004). The definition o f  risk in strategic management and 
financial theory are almost similar. That the risks itselves rise from efforts to 
gain opportunities while reducing threats. Therefore, a proper formulation of 
corporate strategy is needed. Relationship between risk and strategic 
management — in particular corporate strategy—  has ever been reported by 
some scholars (Barton &Gordon, 1988; Lowe, et a/., 1994; Chathoth, 2002).
In the free cashflow  theory, Jensen (1986) asserts that manager having 
free cash flo w  tends to make less beneficial investment. Manager thinks that it 
is better than if he returns the money to the share holders. Manager would 
prefer investment that may retain corporate grow'th, though the growth won't 
raise its value. According to this theory, share holders force manager to make 
debts as much as possible: in order to deduct agency cost, and to discipline 
the manager in managing their fund and force him to achieve certain 
productivity level as they expect. Jensen said that 'debts would encourage 
more efficient management, that assets utilization become more 
productive. Hence, the fr e e  cash flo w  theory predicts positive relationship 
between capital structure with investment and assets productivity (Sunihen. 
2003). "
Information asym m etry  assumption and The pecking  order theory (Myers 
dan Majluf: 1984) predict that companies would take pecking  order theory as 
an optimum financial strategy. The basic reason for this theory is if manager 
serves as a half-owner, he would exerts all his efforts to gain higher stock 
price exceeding its rea value (over price). Cost o f  equity capital as a sensitive 
issue would be thrown to tb market to give an image that the stock price had 
been too high.
This study was aimed at: (1) examining the effects o f  environm ent ris 
consisted o f  financia l risk, business risk and market risk on corporate strategy. 
capit structure, asset productivity, financia l perform ance  and corporate 
value. (examining the effects o f  corporate strategy; consisted o f  liquidity, 
sales growth, assets grow th  and growth poten tia l on capital structure, assets
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productivity, financial performance and corporate value. (3) examining 
capital on assets productivity, financial performance and corporate value.
R E SE A R C H  M E T H O D
This study is an explanatory observational ex-post facto research that 
presents causal explanation or relationships am ong variables through 
hypothetical examination. As population were go public companies registered 
at Jakarta Stock Exchange (JSE or Bursa Efek Jakarta, BEJ). Samples were 
taken purposively, in accord with criterions as follow: 1) They must had been 
registered at JSE since 1998. Those registered in 1999 or the next years would 
not be classified as samples. This is in order to prevent bias that may cofne 
from age difference among companies as long as they become "public." 2) 
Their financial reports end up on 3 1 December. Companies that do not have 
financial reports closed 31 December were excluded. This is in order to avoid 
mis-perception on their performance. 3) Banks and finance institutions (banks, 
Multi Finance and Insurance) were excluded for avoiding bias caused by 
difference in types o f  business and criterions o f standard measurement. 4) In 
the presented financial reports, negative equity balance is not permissible, for 
this would cause disorders if included into ratio analysis.
JSE classified emitents into two groups: main board and development 
board. Main board includes great emitents with good track record, whereas 
development board handles smaller emitents. Development board also 
includes companies (emitents) that are in process o f  restructurization and 
performance recovery. Concerning that these emitents come form various 
sectors in JSE, and in order to avoid bias resulted from unification of 
different sectors, this study held sectoral analysis with grouping as follows:
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Table 1. Sectoral Analysis On Companies At Jakarta Stock Exchange
NO SECTOR M EMBERS
1 Basic and chemicals Industries 26 Emitents
2 Multivarious Industries 26 Emitents
3 Consumption Goods Industries 21 Emitents
4 Property & Real Estate and 
Transportation & Emitents
22 Emitents
5 Infrastructure 26 Emitents
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There was only 9 emitents or 45 data for Agriculture and mining. This 
number is insufficient to fulfill minimum SEM requirement (100 Data). 
Therefore both sectors can not be included for further analysis.
The number o f  samples was 100 minimally, since analysis instrument 
uses Structural Equation Modeling. Data were o f  primary and secondary at 
JSE and go public companies at JSE. Documentation was carried out in order 
to check: financial reports, stock price, Combined Stock Price Index, and the 
list o f  emitents classified as main board and development board. Concerning 
that so many variables involved and the need to find out relationships among 
variables simultaneously, a statistic multivariate method is necessary for 
analyzing more than two variables. Structural Equation Model (SEM) was 
used with the help o f  software SPSS and AMOS 4.0.
R E SU L T S AN D D ISC U SSIO N S
Environment risk on corporate strategy. In general, companies saw 
Environment R isk  had not significant effects on Corporate Strategy  with fault 
tolerance o f  87%. The same description found at Main board and Development 
board. Fault tolerance o f  each group are 98,3% and 51,4%, respectively. A fair 
exception applied to chemical and basic industries, multivarious industries, and 
consumption good Industries, where for these three sectors, environm ent Risk  
had significant effects on C orporate Strategy. With fault tolerance o f  2,1%, 
4%, and "Fix," respectively. Only Property &
Real estate, Transportation & Infrastructure, and Commerce and Service did not 
agree with this relationships. Environm ent Risk  had not any effects on 
Corporate Strategy. With fault tolerance o f  14,9% for Property & Real estate 
and Transportation & Infrastructure and 53,6% for-commerce and service 
sectors.
E nvironm ent risk on Capital Structure. There was significant effect o f  
environment risk on capital structure at Main board companies with fault 
tolerance o f  0,2%. The findings in main board companies were not followed 
by Development Board companies which found no significant effects o f  
Environment Risk  on capital Structure, with fault tolerance o f  1 1,9%. Whereas 
for the Total Board (Main Board plus Development Board) there was 
significant effects o f  Environment Risk on capital structure, with fault tolerance 
o f 0,5% only. For Basie and Chemicals Industries and Commerce and Service 
there was a Fix relationship. W'hile for multivarious industries and consumption 
good Industries there was significant effects of environment risk on capital 
structure, with fault tolerance only 1,8% and 2,7%, respectively. The reverse 
applied to property & Real Estate and Transportation & Infrastructure Sectors 
with fault tolerance o f 46.7%.
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Environment Risk on Assets productivity. Environment risk had significant 
effects on assets productivity as found on main board companies with fault 
tolerance only of 0,2%. Whereas Development Board strongly confirmed fix 
relationship between environment risk and assets productivity. The same 
results reflected from the Total Board which found Fix rela tionship between 
E nvironm ent R isk  and assets productivity. The results o f  these three sectors 
may be found on Basic and .Chemicals Sector which had fix relationship 
between environment risk  and assets productivity. This results were followed 
by Consumption Goods Industries and Property & Real Estate and 
Transportation & Infrastructure Sectors which found significant effects o f 
environm ent R isk  on assets productivity. Fault tolerance o f  both sectors was 
only 0,5% and 3,6% respectively. Whereas Multivarious Industries anti 
Commerce and Service Sectors found no significant relationships of 
environment risk on assets productivity. Fault tolerance o f  each sector reached 
72,4% for Multivarious Industries and 57,3% for Commerce and Service 
Sector.
y
E nvironm ent risk on Financial Perform ance. In Main board 
companies, environm ent risk had no significant effects on Financial 
Performance with fault tolerance of 25,7%. Whereas the results found in 
Development board group seemed to be different: environment risk had 
significant effects on Financial Performance with fault tolerancesebesar 0.7%. 
But. this result was not reflected in the results o f  Total Board showing that 
environm ent risk  had no significant effects on Financial Performance with 
fault tolerance o f  76,7%. Property & Real Estate, Transportation & 
Infrastructure found that environm ent risk  had significant effects on 
Financial Perform ance with fault to lerance only o f  7%. Basic and 
C hem icals  Sector, Multivarious Industries, Consumption Goods Industries 
and Commerce and Service Sectors showed the reverse: environm ent risk  had 
no significant effects on financial performance. Fault tolerance o f  each 
sector was 77,4% for Basic and Chemicals, 46,4% for Multivarious 
Industries, 98.3% for Consumption Goods Industries and 46,4% for 
Commerce and Service Sector.
Environm ent risk on Corporate Value. For main board, environm ent risk  
had significant effects on corporate value with fault tolerance only o f  2,8%. 
This was followed by Development board which found significant effects of 
environment risk on corporate value, with fault tolerance only o f 8,6%. Thus, 
the Total board showed convincing relationships between environm ent risk on 
corporate value, with fault tolerance only o f 0,3%.
Sectoral analysis showed different results, some of them supported hypothesis 
and some o f  them did not. Basic and Chemicals Sector found a Fix 
relationship o f environm ent risk on corporate value. This was followed by 
Consumption Goods Industries and Commerce & Service Sector that found
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Significant effects o f  environm en t risk  on corporate  value, with fault 
to lerance only o f  9 ,8% for Consumption Goods Industries and 4,9% for 
Commerce and Service Sector. Other sectors such as Multivarious Industries 
and Property & Real Estate and Transportation & Infrastructure found no 
significanr relationship between environm ent risk  and corporate value. Each 
fault tolerance reached 55% for Multivarious Industries and 26% for Property 
& Real Estate and Transportation & Infrastructure.
Capital Structure on Assets Productivity. In line with free cash flow  
theory o f  Jensen (1986) investors would force the management to utilize assets 
productively, by making much more debts and debts. That capital structure 
would bring positive impact on assets productivity. This is in accord with the 
findings o f  Lichtenberg and Siegel (1990); Nickell & Nicolitsas (1999); 
Filbeck & Gorman (2001); Indahwati (2004). There is a convincing 
relationship between capital structure and assets productivity both for the 
main board and development board. But the relationship was negative: opposed 
against with hypothesis and fre e  cashflow  theory. In other words, the increase 
o f capital structure would lower assets productivity. Companies preferred to 
utilize internal fund (liquidity) to improve assets productivity than making 
debts which only bloat expenses that in turn lowering their assets 
productivity. Priority on the utilization if internal fund reflects the pecking  
order theory o f  Myers (1984) rather ihanfree cashflow  theory. Though 
investors tend to embrace the fre e  cashflow  theory by encouraging 
management to make debts, but in fact, managements both in main and 
developm ent board tend to behave conservative!) tow ards debts. T h en ­
carefulness is some kind o f  trauma on their experience during the past 1998 
crisis. The result in sectors showed that only Basic and Chemicals Sector and 
Property & Real Estate and Transportation & Infrastructure that found 
convincing effects o f  capital structure on assets productiv ity , w hile other 
sectors did not find any convincing one. Only Consumption Goods 
Industries that embraces fr e e  cash flo w  theory of  Jensen (1986), where 
management was forced to make debts to utilize assets as efficient as possible. 
This would result in negative effects o f  liquidity on assets productivity. In 
other words, management did not invest on liquid assets as internal fund 
reserve, but tends to use debts. Other sectors still showed positive effects 
according to the pecking order theory.
Capital structure on Financial Performance. In line with pecking  order 
theory  o f  Myers (1984) that put priority on internal source funding, debts 
would only bring negative impact on financial performance, in accord with 
the findings o f  Kester (1986); Titman & Wessels (1988); Barton & Gordon 
(1988); Friend & Lang (1988); Harris (1991); Rajan & Zingales (1994); 
Johnson (1997): Jordan, et a/.( 1998); Moh’d. et a/.(1998); Wald (1999); 
Wiwattanakantang (1999); Booth, et a/.(2000); Elashker & W attanasuw annee
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+(2000); Huang & Song (2002); Antoniou (2002); Chen, et a/.(1998); 
Chathoth (2002); Tien pao (2003); Bunkanxvanicha, eta/.(2003); Chen
(2003); Akhtar (2005), Ratnawati (2001) and Indahwati (2003). The result 
found in main board companies showed no convincing relationship between 
capital structure and financial performance. On contrary, for development 
board there was convincing relationship between capital structure and 
Financial Performance, the direction resulted for main board was positive, 
whereas for development board was negative. This showed that for main board, 
raising debts would provide additional benefits that would improve company's 
Financial Performance, while, for development board raising debts may 
became new burden which only deduct company's Financial Performance.
This is in line with the findings o f  Damodaran (1997). Sectors that fourfd 
significant effects o f  capital structure on Financial Performance' were only 
Multivarious Industries and consumption goods. Negative direction was 
found only on Multivarious Industries and Commerce and Service Sector. 
While, other sectors found positive direction
Capital structure on Corporate Value. In accord with p eckin g  order 
theory  of Myers (1984) raising debts may give negative signal to investors for 
internal fund is insufficient to make investment. This is in line with the 
findings o f  Jensen & Meckling (1976); Myers (1976); Myers (1984); Myers 
& Majlut (1984); Damodaran (1997); Fama & French (1998); Ross, et at 
(1999); Antoniou (2002 Indahwati" (2004); Sugihen (2003) and Sudarma
(2004). The result showed that only main board companies that convincingly 
found the effects o f capital structure on corporate value, while development 
board companies did not find the same. In general in all sector we cannot find 
any significant effects o f  capital structure on corporate value. The direction 
was positive, which means that raising debts would give positive signal to 
investors that in turn would improve corporate value. This is in accord with 
signaling theory  o f  Ross (1977) fr e e  cash flow  theory o f  Jensen (1986).
Only Basic and Chemicals Sector, Consumption Goods Industries and 
Property & Real Estate, Transportation & Infrastructure found convincing 
relationships o f  capital structure and corporate value. The direction is 
negative, while others sectors is positive. His implied that pecking  order 
theory is applied more often on multivarious industries, Consumption Goods 
Industries, property & real estate and Transportation & Infrastructure. 
While, Basic and Chemicals Sector, Commerce and Service Sector tend to . 
signaling theory  o f  Ross (1977) and free  cashflow  theory o f  Jensen (1986).
Corporate Strategy  on Capital structure. Barton & Gordon (1987) 
found a significant relationship between corporate strategy  and capital 
structure. They were supported bv Chathoth (2002) who found a fix 
relationship between corporate stra tegy  and capital structure. The 
relationship between Corporate stra tegy  and capital structure in main board
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and second (development) board showed quite high value o f  47,6% for the 
main board and 53,1% for development board. The numbers showed a very 
close relationship. This relation was also reflected in hypothesis analysis on 
mam board companies that showed a fix influence o f  corporate strategy  on 
capital structure. The same thing applied to second board companies that 
showed significant effects o f  corporate strategy on capital structure. This 
means that in taking policy regarding capital structure, companies always 
consider corporate strategy. In general, companies in Indonesia also showed 
capital structure policy that counts corporate strategy.
Only Basic and Chemicals Sector and Commerce and Service Sector did not 
show any relationship between corporate stra tegy  and capital structure. 
While, multi-various industries, Consumption Goods, Property & Real 
Estate, and Transportation & Infrastructure showed a convincing relationships 
between corporate strategy’ and capital structure. Companies in Basic & 
Chemicals Sector, and Commerce & Service Sector gave less attention on 
established corporate strategy in taking capital structure policies.
Corporate Strategy on Assets productivity. Hall & Weiss (1983) and Capon 
(1990) found that stable growth may improve company's Financial 
Performance. Assets productivity is one form o f  financial performance. The 
element o f  corporate strategy we mean here is growth strategy. Main board 
and development board showed a close and convincing relationship between 
corporate strategy and assets productivity. The same result reflected in all 
companies in Indonesia. This means that to optimize asset utilization, 
management must put attention on the already established corporate 
strategy.
Only Basic and Chemicals Sector and Property & Real Estate and 
Transportation & Infrastructure that showed convincing relationship between 
corporate strategy with assets productivity. This implies that other sectors 
gave less attention on already established corporate strategy in order to 
achieve efficiency in assets utilization.
Corporate Strategy- on Financial Performance. Study on the relationship 
between corporate s tra tegy  and Financial Performance was pioneered by 
Barton & Gordon
(1987). Their study was followed and supported by Capon, et ai (1990) and 
Hill & Jones  (1998). The result o f  corre la tion  coeff ic ien t  analysis  
showed a close relationship between corporate strategy  and Financial 
Performance, in first class, second class, and companies in all sectors in 
general. But. from hypothetical analysis only second class companies that 
found significant effects o f  corporate strategy  on financial performance, 
whereas for the main board companies and all sectors did not found any 
relationship. This implies that corporate strategy do not have optimum role for 
improving financial performance, except in development board companies. It
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was only multi-various industries sector that had convincing relationship 
between corporate strategy and financial performance, whereas other sectors 
did not.
Corporate Strategy on Corporate Value. Convincing corporate strategy is 
vital, to make investors to perceive that the company had a good corporate 
value. Ratnawati (2001) and Sudarma (2004) found significant relationship 
between corporate growth and corporate value. The results o f  correlation 
analysis showed that there is a close relationship between corporate strategy 
with corporate value, both for main board, development board companies, and 
all sectors. The same result was also reflected from hypothetical analysis 
which found a significant influence o f  corporate strategy on corporate valife. 
This showed that proper corporate strategy may become a positive signal for 
investors, that in the future it would be realized in form o f  improved 
corporate value.
'CONCLUSIONS
1. Investors in Indonesia tend to encourage main board companies to make
debts based on confidence that the managements are able in managing 
debts. This proved that investors tend to agree w ith fr e e  cash flow  
meory o f  Jensen (1986). Reversely, for development board companies, 
investors tend to recommend internal fimding rather than making debts, 
which is in line with p eck in g  order theory  of Myers (1984). On the 
other hand, management o f  main and development boards had a 
conservative attitude on debts. They are more convinced on the 
effectiveness o f  pecking  order theory and asymmetric information theory 
by putting priorities on internal capital funding rather than the external 
one. M anagem en t o f  main board com pan ies  p refer  to make 
investments on liquid assets as their anticipation on business risk 
increase. Second board management, on the contrary did not take the 
same policy, though they were concerned  on p eckin g  order theory  and 
asym m etric in form ation theory  and recognized positive impact o f  the 
raise o f  liq u id  assets on financial performance.
2. Corporate value that indirectly describes company's stock price was 
influenced by assets productivity, capital structure, corporate strategy 
and environm ent risk  In the era o f  globalization presently companies are 
required to be more productive to com pete with each other. That's  
why the increase o f  assets productivity was responded positively by 
investors. Deducting new debts may be effective to raise corporate value 
when accompanied by productive assets utilization. Formulating and 
utilizing good corporate strategy may also raise corporate value, but it 
would be stronger if accompanied by raising productive assets utilization. 
Hence, risk increase would still be responded positively by investors for
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they see the com pany  ii able to u tilize assets  p roduc tive ly  through a 
proper formulation o f corporate strategy and strong capital structure. When 
com posing  capital structure, most o f  Indonesian com panies always 
consider a corporate strategy that is able to eliminate risks. In short, 
productive asse ts  u t i l iza t io n  is the best p re lude  step  reco m m en d ed  
for lev e r in g  up corporate value.
3. C orpora te  value  o f  main board com panies  was also  influenced  by 
assets  productivity , capital structure, corporate  stra tegy  and 
environm ent risk  Productive assets utilization was highly appreciated by 
investors. But they also expect that m anagem ent would be more 
frequent in utilizing debts. Proper corporate  strategy would improve 
corporate  value. But this im provem ent would have been better if 
followed by productive assets utilization. This at once would make 
investors to perceive risks positively. Proper arrangement o f capita l 
s truc tu re  co m p o s i t io n  was also influenced  by the fo rm ula t ion  o f
. corporate strategy and the risks company would deal with.
4. Corporate value o f  development board companies was also influenced by 
their financial performance, assets productivity, capital structure, corporate 
strategy dan environm ent risk  It's only that in this group the main 
focus to lever up corporate value was put on its financial 
performance. Good financial performance would raise corporate 
value when supported with assets productivity, good composition of 
capital structure, proper formulation o f corporate strategy and the 
elimination o f  risks. Company's assets productivity had significant effects 
on corporate value if company's financial performance was improved. 
Good composition o f  capital structure would bring positive impacts on 
corporate value if it could just improve' company's Financial 
Performance. The role o f corporate strategy is pivotal for raising 
corporate value, but the value would have been larger if com pany 's  
Financial Performance was improved. That's why investors hold their 
assumption that the increase o f  financial risks may be elim inated by 
the company . As conclusion, to improve corporate value o f  development 
board companies, managerial efforts are absolutely necessary for 
improving company's financial performance.
5. Risks deduc tion  m akes m anagers  becom e more aggress ive  by 
launching  higher growth and liquidity strategy to obtain high assets 
productivity. Same condition applied to companies in development board.
6. Corporate  strategy all this time had important role in improving 
corporate value (for the shareholder) and creditors' value (for the 
bondholder).
7. Creditors fear o f  lending their fund to companies with high risk business. 
But, they are assured o f good corporate strategy that would improve 
company's assets productivity and financial performance. In this matter, 
creditors were convinced with liquidity strategy. This means that if
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management was quite conservative towards debts and tends to make 
investment on liquid assets, debts given by the creditors would be 
safer. Unfortunately, in giving loans, c red ito rs  do not always 
co n s id er  financia l  risk that leads to bankruptcy  (financial distress) in 
order to anticipate stuck credits.
Risk increase -in particular market risks caused by turbulence in the 
market- was re sp o n d ed  positively but investors, since they are 
convinced that the m anagem ent was able to cope with it. Investors 
are assured o f  corporate  strategy, especially asset growth and potential 
growth strategies. On the other hand, the management gave response 
according to investors' expectation by launching asset growth strategy, 
potential growth strategy, and liquidity strategy. These strategics 
would raise company's financial performance and eventually increase its 
corporate value. Li other words, there is strong and un- separable 
relationship between strategic management and financial 
management as found by Barton & Gordon (1987 & 1988).
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